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Serving North Dakota for 70 Years
Honoring the Past, Building the Future
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2 SCAM ALERT! 
Customers report suspicious 
phone calls in our service 
area. Learn more.
PAGE 4

HELPING YOU 
CONNECT 
How to qualify for discounted 
broadband service.
PAGE 4

DAKOTA TABLE
WEDDING KUCHEN 
A delicious German recipe 
perfect for any kitchen. 
PAGE 5

North Dakota telephone cooperatives 
have historically defined themselves as 
telecommunications service providers.  
With many fixed-line voice services 
being replaced by mobile voice services, 
traditional phone cooperatives began 
looking for new avenues of growth.  
Most of their business expansions have 
been in allied areas, like broadband or 
television, offering new services that will 
propel them into the future and enable 
them to compete in an everchanging, 
technology-driven marketplace. BEK is 
no different.

Today, many of these cooperatives 
also are offering more modern 
communications services to generate 
additional revenue. For example, some 
are getting into the security business, 
offering solutions for both business and 
residential properties. Other solutions 
include managed IT services, cyber 
security, streaming television, engineering 
services and broadcasting services.  

BEK first introduced fiber optic lines in 
the 1990s as a method of communication 
between cities and large communities, 
which led to the use of fiber optic lines to 

service the most distant, rural customers.  
The advancement of this technology 
provided BEK the opportunity to move all 
members to fiber optic lines giving BEK 
the ability to offer phone, TV and internet 
over the same line at the same time.  
This was the genesis of the first digital 
television, leading to IPTV and today’s 
streaming television.

Internet quickly advanced from a dial-up, 
phone-based service to a continuous 
broadband service. BEK invested $180 
million in optical plant and the latest 
generation of electronics technology.  
Today, BEK is capable of gigabit 
broadband on an all-fiber optic network 
and is recognized as one of the fastest 
broadband providers in the country.

Between 2006 and 2012, BEK retired 
all its copper phone lines and replaced 
them with fiber optic lines, ending a 
60-year business model built on copper 
line technology. This evolution to 
optical-based technology created the 
opportunity for employees to learn new 
skills, products and technology.  

As BEK continues to move forward, 

advancing services that can ride on 
its state-of-the-art fiber network, it has 
opened the door to serving other areas 
across the state and region.  BEK’s sports 
and news programming now reaches 
audiences in North Dakota, Northeastern 
Montana, and Northwestern Minnesota. 
The broadcasts are streamed across the 
entire United States and in more than 
25 countries. The BEK Connect product 
provides secure, cloud-based business 
communications solutions to companies 
big and small throughout North Dakota 
and 15 additional states. WebEx is the 
most recent feature of BEK Connect, 
making video conferencing, online 
meetings, screen shares and webinars 
as easy as pressing a button.

As we continue to meet our mission of 
serving our rural members with the best 
technology available, we also continue 
to build products for the future.  

888.475.2361

bek.coop
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WE ARE

HIRING
JOIN OUR TEAM

bek.coop
SEND US YOUR RESUME:
CAREERS@BEKTEL.COOP

For full descriptions, visit bek.coop/careers

Location: Steele, ND

Location: Steele, ND

APPLY NOW!

POSTIONS
NETWORK SECURITY ENGINEER

PLANT CLERK

DERRICK BULAWA 
Chief Executive Officer 

The Evolution of the 
Telephone Revolution

F R O M  T H E  C E O

When a cooperative transitions to new services, it’s imperative that the 
mission of serving the rural members remains the most important goal.  
A cooperative is built to serve the rural communications marketplace, 
something AT&T originally refused to do because of high-cost 
considerations. BEK was originally built BY the community to SERVE the 
community by using their own funds, stringing phone lines on fence posts 
and sharing party lines. Eventually, BEK secured debt funding to upgrade 
those lines, install telephone poles and purchase other small cooperatives 
from the USDA Rural Electrification Act. The private phone line eventually 
replaced the party line, and then the digital touch tone button phones 
replaced the rotary dial phones. The access to low interest rate funds gave 
BEK the resources to upgrade all exchanges, acquire more small-town 
cooperatives, and set the stage for the coming digital revolution.

Our commitment to exploring a broader deployment of new technology 
throughout the state and region gives BEK the advantage of larger market 
opportunities, to support the cost of the advanced services BEK provides to 
its rural members. It is through this lens that we are able to Honor the Past 
and Build the Future.

The BEK Beacon is a bimonthly newsletter 
published by BEK Communications,  
© 2022. It is distributed without charge 
to all customers.

BEK COMMUNICATIONS COOPERATIVE
was founded in 1952 as a local 
telecommunications cooperative serving 
Burleigh, Emmons and Kidder Counties. 
Since then, we’ve invested in state-of-the-
art infrastructure, developed new products 
and services, and expanded to also serve 
Morton, Oliver, McLean, Logan, McIntosh, 
Barnes, Griggs, Cass, and Steele counties. 
BEK has changed quite a bit in 70 years, but 
we’re still a small-town cooperative at heart.

BEK COMMUNICATIONS COOPERATIVE 
888-475-2361

P.O. Box 230 
200 East Broadway
Steele, ND 58482

220 4th Street Northeast
Valley City, ND 58072

923 East Interstate Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58503

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DISTRICT I
Shane Morris Secretary/Treasurer
Regan
Sanford Williams
Wing

DISTRICT II
Bob Subart
Robinson
Brett Stroh President
Tappen

DISTRICT III
Kevin Bernhardt Vice President
Linton
Vickie Martin
Linton

DISTRICT IV
William (Bill) Becker
Wishek
Gerald Burlack
Wishek

MAY/JUNE 2022
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Advanced Notice of Annual Meeting

Live Meeting Broadcast

Notice is hereby given that the 70th Annual Meeting of the members of BEK Communications Cooperative will be held 
in Steele, North Dakota on Thursday, June 9, 2022 at Kidder County High School. 

As a cooperative member, you are encouraged to come and share our year in review. Your participation in the 
business meeting of your cooperative is greatly appreciated. For your convenience, free child care will be available 
during the meeting. 

Registration & Beef Supper  |  5:30 pm - 7:00 pm 
Enter at the entrance door of Kidder County High School

BEK Communications Cooperative Annual Meeting  |  7:00 pm 
Meeting is conducted in the Kidder County High School gymnasium

Mail in Ballots: 
As a reminder, members are asked to clearly mark their official voting forms with blue or black ink. In addition, they 
must be signed and postmarked no later than June 2, 2022. If you do not mail in your voting form, we encourage you 
to vote in person at the 2022 Annual Meeting on June 9. There is no need to bring your voting form; we will provide 
you with a ballot when you arrive.

If you are unable to attend but would still like to participate, please consider joining us on TV or online:
BEK EPIC IPTV
• Ch-26 West ND 
• Ch-4 East ND

Midco
• Ch-609 West ND 
• Ch-4 East ND

Direct TV
• Ch-26 West ND 
• Ch-44 East ND

Dish Network
• Ch-24 West ND 
• Ch-5/5157 East ND
 

Over the Air: BEK TV 
• Ch-26.1 Southwest ND
• Ch-24.1 Northwest ND 
• Ch 4.1 East ND

Online
• Facebook  
• bek.tv

BEK COMMUNICATIONS |  BEK.COOP 3
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Scam Alert! Members Report Suspicious Calls
Call BEK at 888-475-2361

Please be aware that several BEK customers have reported 
receiving calls from someone identifying themselves as a BEK 
employee. In most cases, customers say the caller is attempting 
to update their payment information, confirming the credit card 
number on file or other payment means. In other cases, the 
caller is trying to charge the customer additional charges to 
complete an update.  

Please be advised that BEK will never call to require a payment 
over the phone due to an update. Scammers have become 
very sophisticated in getting confidential information from 
callers. If you receive one of these calls, the best thing to 
do is hang up and call BEK directly. Our customer service 
representatives will be able to confirm if the call you received 
was a scam attempt or legitimate.

Affordable Connectivity Program
Helping Households Connect

The Affordable Connectivity Program is a Federal Communications 
Commission program that helps connect families and households struggling 
to afford internet service. This new benefit  provides a discount of up to $30 
per month toward broadband service for eligible households.

Eligible households can enroll through a participating broadband provider or 
directly with the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) using an 
online or mail in application.

You can learn more about the benefit, including eligibility and enrollment 
information, by visiting www.fcc.gov/ACP, or by calling 877-384-2575.

888.475.2361   |   bek.coop

KEEP AN EYE
ON WHAT’S
IMPORTANT
TO YOU.

HOME AND BUSINESS SURVEILLANCE

WATCH
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Wedding Kuchen
SUBMITTED BY: CARMEN RATH-WALD ORIGINAL RECIPE FROM: JULIE GARDEN-ROBINSON - NDSU

INGREDIENTS:
Crust:
6 Tbsp. Crisco (butter-flavored)
1 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 cups cream
½ tsp. salt
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp almond extract
3 ½ cups flour

Custard:
4 eggs
1 cup milk
2 cups cream
2 cups sugar
½ cup Wondra flour
Add 2 tsp vanilla after custard is 
cooked and cooled slightly

Topping:
1 Tbsp margarine
¾ cup sugar
¼ cup flour
Cinnamon to taste, about 1 tsp

DIRECTIONS:
Crust:

1. Mix together

2. Let rest for 1 hour

3. Divide evenly into 
12 dough balls

4. Press into greased aluminum 
pie tins

Submit your favorite recipe to Dakota Table by mailing it to: 
PO Box 230, Steele, ND 58482  or email bekcomm@bektel.com

Recipes will be randomly drawn for a chance to be published in the Beacon.

In just about every culture in the world, food is the communal and binding factor when friends and family 
come together. We launch this new segment of our Beacon publication to help inspire the cooks in all of us!  

Custard:

1. Mix together

2. Microwave until thick and 
bubbly (stir in increments, 
do not overcook)

3. Distribute evenly on top of 
crusts

Topping:

1. Cream together

2. Sprinkle on top of kuchen 
before baking.

Baking Directions:

1. Bake at 350°

2. 20-25 minutes, or until crust is 
golden brown

To Freeze:

Remove from pie tins and place on 
paper plates in a container or zip 
lock bags.
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SAVANNA BADER
Wishek High School

JESSICA DOCKTER
Kidder County High School

ABIGAIL GILBERTSON
Valley City High School

TAVI HIRCHERT
Wilton High School

LANDYN MILLER
Wilton High School

HALEY POLITE
Kidder County High School

ETHAN SCHAFFNER
Napoleon High School

GAGE SCHUH
Wilton High School

GABRIELLA SVANES
Kidder County High School

EMILY KINZLER
Kulm High School

BEK Communications received a total of 33 scholarship 
applications from high school seniors throughout BEK’s 
service area.

Congratulations to our ten $500 
scholarship winners!
Are you a cooperative member with a senior?
For more information or to apply for the BEK 
Communications Scholarship, visit: 
www.bek.coop/coop/scholarships

2022 Scholarship Winners

Before the
whoops...Know what’s below.

Call 811 or 1.800.795.0555
at least 48 hours before you dig.

North Dakota One-Call - Cable Location
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NEW PHONE LISTINGS

NAME PHONE CITY 

Cold Creek Roadhouse 452-2869 Wishek

Daniel Faust 760-5470 Valley City

Helen Huseby 760-5471 Valley City

Dale Johnson 475-2535 Steele

Della Kopp 663-5404 Mandan

Doug Kratz 845-2046 Valley City

Legacy Bar & Grill 273-9393 Pettibone

James Marshall 845-2744 Oriska

Annie Pleske 754-2038 Napoleon

Mandi Voller 336-7947 Pollock

Corey & Laura Wamsley 877-1139 Mandan

Non-Discrimination Statement

BEK Communications Cooperative is the recipient of Federal financial 
assistance from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).

The USDA prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities 
on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where 
applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, 
sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or 
because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any 
public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means 
for communication of program information (Braille, large print, 
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at  
(202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).

The person responsible for coordinating this organization’s 
nondiscrimination compliance efforts is Derrick Bulawa, Chief 
Executive Officer of BEK Communications Cooperative. Any 
individual, or specific class of individuals, who feels that this 
organization has subjected them to discrimination may obtain further 
information about the statutes and regulations listed above from 
and/or file a written complaint with this organization or write to 
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue 
S. W., Washington, D. C. 20250-0703, or call (800) 787-8821 (voice) 
and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0107 (TDD). USDA is an equal 
opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

WEEKDAYS AT 7:00PM

bek.news

Only on



BEK COMMUNICATIONS COOPERATIVE
200 East Broadway, PO Box 230, Steele, ND 58482
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TRIVIA ENTRY
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY JUNE 24, 2022

Name:  ______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number:  ___________________________________________________________

Town:  _______________________________________________________________________
Clip and send to BEK at:
PO Box 230, Steele, ND 58482
 
You can also email answers to bekcomm@bektel.com. 
We will be drawing for twenty $5.00 credits to be applied to the winners’ bill.

CONGRATS! 
TO OUR BEACON MAR/APR WINNERS

BEACON TRIVIA
Randy Bostrom  |  Valley City

Sharlene Bauer  |  Wishek
Julie Fornshell  |  Bismarck
Sheryl Massey  |  Mandan
Brad Sether  |  Bismarck

Lynette Simons  |  Baldwin
Laura Goldade  |  Hague

Doreen Ryan  |  Valley City
Vicki Jackson  |  Valley City

Fonda Wolbaum  |  Braddock
Verda Seeklander  |  Hazelton

Ethel Grieger  |  Buffalo
Joel Middaugh  |  Wilton

Thomas Volk  |  Strasburg
Dale Ketterling  |  Wishek
Roger Hasse  |  Tappen
Gerald Laine  |  Kintyre
Karen Hager  |  Linton

Luella Draeger  |  Dawson
Myrna Hochhalter  |  Regan

What is the theme of BEK’s 70th anniversary?

What number should you call before you dig on your property?

How many high school scholarship applications did BEK receive 
this year?


